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All eukaryotic genomes thus far examined contain simple sequence repeats. A particularly common simple
sequence in many organisms (including humans) consists of tracts of alternating GT residues on one strand.
Allelic poly(GT) tracts are often of different lengths in different individuals, indicating that they are likely to
be unstable. We examined the instability of poly(GT) and poly(G) tracts in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
We found that these tracts were dramatically unstable, altering length at a minimal rate of 104- events per
division. Most of the changes involved one or two repeat unit additions or deletions, although one alteration
involved an interaction with the yeast telomeres.
The eukaryotic genome contains many regions (typically,
25 to 60 bp in length) in which a single base or a pair of bases
is repeated multiple times. The most abundant types of these
tracts consist of alternating GT, alternating GA, or poly(A)
sequences (reviewed in reference 47). The poly(GT) tracts
are particularly common, being found in about 10' copies per
human genome (12); these tracts have the potential for
forming regions of Z-DNA (reviewed in reference 33). The
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, like higher eukaryotes, has
poly(GT) tracts, approximately 50 to 100 per genome (50). In
addition to "pure" poly(GT) tracts, tracts of poly(G1l3T)
several hundred base pairs in length are located at and near
the yeast telomeres (39, 49).
It is unclear whether poly(GT) tracts and other simple
repetitive sequences have a functional role in the cell or
represent selfish DNA. One argument for a functional role is
the evidence that poly(GT) tracts are nonrandomly distrib-
uted in the Drosophila genome, poly(GT) sites being asso-
ciated with regions of transcriptional activity (24). Other
workers have found evidence that these tracts stimulate (3)
or repress (27, 38) transcription and stimulate recombination
(41, 44, 48). Although these results suggest that poly(GT)
tracts may be functionally important, they do not exclude
the possibility that these tracts simply represent s nme
byproduct of DNA metabolism in eukaryotic cells.
Regardless of their functional role, simple repetitive se-
quences represent a potential source of two types of genetic
instability. First, since the tracts are repeated many times in
the genome, recombination events between different tracts
could generate deletions, duplications, inversions, and trans-
locations. Second, since the tracts are internally repetitive,
their size could grow or shrink as the result of recombination
or DNA polymerase slippage events. In prokaryotes, runs of
the same base are hotspots for deletion mutations (8, 43)
(reviewed in reference 34). In Escherichia coli, plasmid-
borne poly(GT) tracts are unstable, altering size at a fre-
quency of about 10-4 events per division (11, 14, 22).
Although no direct measurement of the stability of poly(GT)
tracts has been made in eukaryotes, the lengths of poly(GT)
tracts at specific loci are known to be highly polymorphic
within a species (15, 51), and these tracts have been used for
various DNA fingerprinting studies (46).
Below, we describe two assays for tract stability in S.
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cerevisiae. We find that the poly(GT) tracts in S. cerevisiae
are unstable enough to account for the polymorphisms
observed in higher eukaryotes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media and growth conditions. Media for yeast growth were
prepared as described by Sherman et al. (40). 5-Bromo-4-
chloro-3-indolyl-13-D-galactopyranoside (X-Gal) plates for S.
cerevisiae were prepared as described by Rose and Botstein
(35). Medium containing 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) was
used to select for ura3 mutants (4), and medium with
DL-aminoadipate was used to select for strains containing
lys2 mutations (6). Yeast strains were grown at 32°C.
E. coli strains were grown at 37°C in LB broth or in X-Gal
medium (26). E. coli HB101, DH5a, and DK1 were used for
cloning and plasmid rescues and were handled by following
standard molecular techniques (20, 26).
Plasmid constructions. (i) pSH31, pSH36, pSH40, and
pJA4. These plasmids were derived from plasmid pHT259
(provided by H. Tu, University of Chicago), which has the
LEU2 promoter and the first 12 codons of the yeast LEU2
protein fused to the eighth codon of the E. coli ,B-galactosi-
dase gene (Fig. 1). We annealed various oligonucleotides
containing simple repetitive DNAs into the BamHI site near
the beginning of the ,B-galactosidase gene (Table 1) as
follows: (i) 200 ng of each pair of complementary oligonu-
cleotides was suspended in 25 ,ll of 1 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5)-100 mM NaCl; (ii) the mixture was heated to 100°C for
4 min, cooled to 50°C, and incubated 1 h at 50°C; and (iii) the
sample was reheated to 75°C for 4 min, cooled to 50°C for 30
min, and then slowly cooled to room temperature. These
double-stranded oligonucleotides were treated with T4 poly-
nucleotide kinase (26). For construction of the plasmids
pSH31, pSH36, and pJA4, pHT259 was digested with
BamHI, the oligonucleotides were added with a molar
excess of 100:1, and the mixture was treated at 12°C with T4
DNA ligase. E. coli transformations were done with strain
DH5a. Since the LEU2 promoter functions in S. cerevisiae
and in E. coli, transformants were screened for the loss of
f-galactosidase activity on X-Gal plates, and the junctions
were then confirmed by DNA sequencing.
The oligonucleotides used to construct plasmid pSH40 had
cohesive ends compatible with XhoI, not BamHI. Conse-
quently, we inserted a 10-bp XhoI linker (New England
Biolabs) into a filled-in BamHI site in pHT259, creating
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FIG. 1. Plasmids used to assay frameshifting in tracts of simple
repetitive DNA sequences. Frameshifting is monitored by examin-
ing either ,B-galactosidase expression (pHT259) or by analyzing
URA3 expression (pSH44). Plasmids pSH31, pSH36, pJA4, and
pSH40 were derived from pHT259 by insertions of oligonucleotides
(described in Table 1) into the BamHI site. Plasmid pSH44 was
derived from pHT259 by deleting two PvuII fragments containing
most of the ,B-galactosidase gene and inserting a fusion containing a
small portion of HIS4 and most of URA3.
plasmid pSH35. This plasmid was the immediate progenitor
of pSH40.
(ii) pSH37. Plasmid pSH31.1 is a derivative of pSH31
generated by an in vivo frameshift within the poly(GT) tract;
the resulting tract is 27 bp in length. The plasmid contains a
single BamHI site at one end of the tract. Plasmid pSH37
was made by filling in this BamHI site and religating the
blunt ends. The net result of these manipulations is a +1
frameshift in the ,B-galactosidase gene.
(iii) pSH44. Plasmid pSH31.4 is a derivative of pSH31 that
has a 33-bp poly(GT) tract as the result of an in vivo
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most of the lacZ gene but leaving the -40 primer site (Fig.
1). Into this site was inserted a 1.5-kb HindIll fragment
(cohesive ends filled in with Klenow fragment) derived from
pNKY48 (2) that contains a wild-type URA3 gene fused to a
small region of the HIS4 gene. Thus, plasmid pSH44 en-
codes an unusual, but functional, URA3 gene product.
(iv) pSH60. Plasmid pSH31.4 (described above) was
treated with EcoRI and HindlIl to generate a 3.0-kb frag-
ment containing a LEU2-lacZ fusion with an in-frame 33-bp
poly(GT) sequence. This fragment was gel purified, treated
with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase to fill in the
cohesive ends, and ligated into the filled-in XhoI site of
plasmid pDP6 (9). Plasmid pDP6 contains the LYS2 gene in
a pUC vector, and the XhoI site is within the LYS2 gene.
Yeast strain constructions. (i) SH31, SH36, SH40, SH44,
and JA4. Strain PD3 (a trpl arg4-17 tyr7-1 ade6 ura3
his4-sal; provided by P. Detloff, University of North Caro-
lina) was transformed with plasmids pSH31, pSH36, pSH40,
pSH44, and pJA4 to generate strains SH31, SH36, SH40,
SH44, and JA4, respectively. Transformants were selected
on minimal plates containing all required amino acids except
tryptophan.
(ii) SH52. Strain SH52 was derived from strain MW13
(provided by M. White, University of North Carolina),
which is isogenic with PD3 except for the genotype at the
HIS4 and LEU2 loci; MW13 contains HIS4 and leu2-bst.
MW13 was transformed with a BamHI fragment containing
the RAD52 gene disrupted by the insertion of LEU2; this
fragment was derived from the plasmid pSM20 (provided by
D. Schild, University of California, Berkeley). The one-step
transplacement (37) was confirmed by Southern analysis and
sensitivity of the transformants to methylmethane sulfonate.
(iii) SH70. The purpose of this strain is to allow monitoring
of the rate of frameshifts for a poly(GT) tract inserted into
the chromosome at the LYS2 locus. Plasmid pSH60 was
treated with Ncol and used to transform PD3. The resulting
NcoI fragment contains a lys2 gene with an insertion of the
3-galactosidase fusion. Lys- transformants were selected on
plates containing cx-aminoadipate. The resulting colonies
were spotted to a plate containing X-Gal and screened for
the appearance of blue colonies. This strain was shown by
Southern analysis to contain an insertion at the LYS2 locus.
(iv) SH75. Strain SH75 was derived from SH70 as the
result of an in vivo frameshift of the poly(GT) tract at the
LYS2 locus. The tract length in SH75 is 29 bp (determined by
sequence analysis of a polymerase chain reaction [PCR]
product derived from the chromosome), 4 bp smaller than
that in SH70.
Plasmid rescue. Most of the sequence analysis was done
on plasmids rescued from S. cerevisiae and transformed into
E. coli. The method used was that described by Hoffman and
Winston (13). Plasmids containing the 0-galactosidase gene
were transformed into strains DH5ax and DK1; plasmids
containing the URA3 gene were transformed into HB101.
DNA sequencing. Double-stranded sequencing templates
were prepared by the method of Kraft et al. (16). Sequencing
was done with a commercially available -40 primer (5'
GTlllCCCAGTCACGAC) and the US Biochemical Se-
quenase kit by following the manufacturer's directions.
To determine the size of the chromosomal poly(GT)
tracts, we performed asymmetric PCR amplification of a
125-bp DNA fragment containing the tract, using the proce-
dure of Kreitman and Landweber (17). Yeast DNA was
isolated by the spheroplast method (40). The primers flank-
ing the poly(GT) tract had EcoRI sites on their 5' ends. One
primer (Leu2RI) contained sequences homologous to the 5'
end of the LEU2 gene (5' GAATTCCCTAAGAAGATC
GTCG), and the second (-40RI) was homologous to the
-40-bp primer described above. For the reaction, 1 ,g of
yeast DNA was used as a template with 150 ng of the Leu2RI
primer and 5 ng of the -40 RI primer. The single-stranded
product was sequenced by using the Sequenase (US Bio-
chemical) kit and the -40 primer.
Frameshift rate determination. Two different methods
were used to calculate the rates of frameshifting in poly(GT)
tracts. For strains in which the frequencies of frameshifts
were monitored by the production of P-galactosidase, cul-
tures grown under selective conditions were diluted in rich
growth medium (yeast extract-peptone-dextrose [YPD]) to a
concentration of 100 cells per ml. Aliquots (0.1 ml) of this
diluted culture were used to seed the wells of a 96-well
microtiter dish, which was incubated at 32°C for 22 to 26 h.
The contents of each well were harvested by centrifugation,
resuspended in 1 ml of sterile water, and plated on X-Gal
plates; these plates lacked leucine and threonine (to dere-
press the LEU2 promoter) and tryptophan (to force retention
of the plasmid). Plates were incubated for 10 days to allow
the complete expression of the ,B-galactosidase phenotype to
develop and then were scored for the appearance of blue
colonies. From the proportion of cultures with no blue
colonies, we calculated the rate of frameshifts by using the
method of Luria and Delbruck (25), as modified by Lea and
Coulson (21).
For strains in which the poly(GT) tract was inserted
upstream of the URA3 gene, a different method was used. In
this strain, the poly(GT) tract was in frame, resulting in a
Ura+ phenotype. Frameshifts were detected as derivatives
that were Ura- (5-FOAr). The strains were grown overnight
in medium lacking tryptophan, diluted to 100 cells per ml in
YPD medium, and inoculated into the wells of a microtiter
dish. Cells were allowed to grow to approximately 105 cells
per well. A small aliquot from each well was removed to
determine the total number of cells, and the remainder of the
culture was plated on solid medium lacking tryptophan,
threonine, and leucine but containing 5-FOA. The plates
were incubated at 32°C for 1 week, and the number of
5-FOAr colonies was counted. Since all of the plates had
some 5-FOAr colonies, the method of the median was used
to derive a rate (21).
Rate measurements obtained by both procedures de-
scribed above are quite sensitive to minor variations of
technique. In particular, different batches of media appear to
affect the rates by about a factor of 3.
RESULTS
Description of the experimental system. In order to examine
the stability of simple repetitive tracts in S. cerevisiae, we
used two systems for detecting frameshift mutations, both
related to the system developed by Levinson and Gutman
(22). The first system (Fig. 1) involved a plasmid in which the
yeast LEU2 promoter (and the first 12 codons of the LEU2
gene) was fused to a polylinker/,B-galactosidase gene; the
LEU2 promoter functions in both S. cerevisiae and E. coli.
We inserted various simple repetitive sequences into the
BamHI site of the polylinker (Table 1). Since the insertions
used were not a multiple of 3 in length, S. cerevisiae and E.
coli strains containing the plasmids failed to produce func-
tional P-galactosidase and therefore formed white colonies
on X-Gal plates. We anticipated that alterations in the length
of the simple repetitive tracts to produce an in-frame inser-
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TABLE 2. Rates of frameshifts of simple repetitive DNA sequences inserted upstream of 0-galactosidase
Strain Tract (nontran- Location of No. of Avg. no. of No. of cultures with Ratec Avg. rateStrain scribed strand) tracta cultures cells/culture no detectable (10-4) (10-4)frameshiftsb
SH31 (GT)14G P 29 1,027 26 1.9 + 0.6 1.4
47 969 43 1.0 ± 0.4
20 2,210 15 1.3 ± 0.6
SH36 (CA)14C P 9 2,500 6 1.6 ± 0.2 1.5
24 2,128 17 1.6 ± 0.6
24 2,617 17 1.3 + 0.5
JA4 (G)20 P 35 2,185 19 2.9 ± 0.1 2.9
SH40 (C1-3A) P 34 2,347 34 <0.1 <0.1
45 2,000 45 <0.1
SH75 (GT)14G C 15 9,360 12 0.2 ± 0.1 0.3
15 9,790 12 0.2 ± 0.1
17 11,600 10 0.4 ± 0.2
a P, plasmid; C, chromosome.
b Since all tracts were out-of-frame insertions in the ,B-galactosidase gene, frameshifts were detected by cells that formed blue colonies on X-Gal plates.
c Calculated by the Luria-Delbruck method as modified by Lea and Coulson (21).
tion could be detected as blue yeast colonies on X-Gal
plates.
The second system involved a fusion of the same LEU2
promoter, a small portion of the P-galactosidase gene, a
small portion of HIS4, and a functional URA3 gene. Since
the plasmid containing this construction (pSH44; Fig. 1) had
an in-frame insertion of poly(GT) sequences (Table 1), yeast
cells containing the plasmid were Ura+. We anticipated that
alterations in the tract producing an out-of-frame insertion
would result in Ura- cells; such cells can be selected as
resistant to 5-FOA (4). As described below, both systems
gave comparable results.
Plasmid-borne poly(GT) and poly(G) tracts are unstable in
S. cerevisiae. The plasmids pSH31 and pSH36 contain
poly(GT) tracts 29 bp in length inserted into the vector
pHT259 (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The only difference between
the plasmids is the orientation of the tracts: pSH31 contains
a poly(GT) tract in the nontranscribed strand, whereas
pSH36 contains poly(CA) in the nontranscribed strand.
Since the total length of the insertions for both plasmids is 47
bp, the lacZ gene is translated in the wrong reading frame
(-1), and the yeast strains containing these plasmids (SH31
containing pSH31 an pSH36 containing pSH36) form white
colonies on X-Gal plates. When many cells of strain SH31 or
SH36 were plated on X-Gal plates, a small number of blue
colonies was observed. Sequence analysis (described below)
indicated that all of these colonies represent alterations in
the size of the poly(GT) tract. Thus, the rate of formation of
blue colonies is a direct measurement of tract instability.
Using a Luria-Dulbruck fluctuation test, we found that the
rates of tract instability were very similar for the different
orientations of the poly(GT) tract, 1.4 x 10-4 events per
division for strain SH31 and 1.5 x 10-4 events per division
for strain SH36 (Table 2).
The ,-galactosidase assay requires that the poly(GT) tract
alter in length to restore reading frame. To determine
whether a similar rate would be observed with a less
restrictive system, we analyzed a strain (SH44) containing a
plasmid (pSH44) with an in-frame insertion of poly(GT)
upstream of the URA3 gene. As described above, alterations
in tract length out of frame can be detected by looking for
5-FOAr cells. We found that the stability of the poly(GT)
tract was similar (0.7 x 10-4 events per division; see Table
4) to that detected previously. On the 5-FOA plates, the
strains with +2 additions grew somewhat better than those
with -2 deletions. This result is likely to reflect translational
frameshifting on the poly(GU) tract, as described below.
Production of a small amount of URA3 gene product would
be expected to reduce resistance to 5-FOA. The slight
reduction in the frequency of frameshifts in SH44 compared
with the other strains is probably explained by the observa-
tion that the copy number of centromere-containing plas-
mids is a mixture of cells with one and two plasmids (36).
Since the 5-FOAr phenotype is recessive, cells with two
plasmids could not readily acquire this phenotype. Another
factor that would reduce the instability estimate for SH44 is
that there is a short phenotypic lag in the expression of
5-FOA resistance (5).
The high rate of tract instability is not specific to poly(GT)
tracts. We examined a strain (JA4) containing a plasmid
(pJA4) in which a poly(GT) tract 20 bp in length was inserted
into pHT259. We found that the rate of instability, 2.9 x
10-4 events per division, was slightly elevated relative to
that of the poly(GT) tracts.
Chromosomal poly(GT) tracts are also unstable. The exper-
iments described above concern plasmid-borne simple repet-
itive sequences. To determine whether simple repetitive
tracts in the chromosome were similarly unstable, we con-
structed a strain (SH75) in which a poly(GT) tract and
associated 0-galactosidase sequences were integrated into
chromosome II at the LYS2 locus. The tract was the same
length and in the same orientation as in SH31. The observed
rate of instability (0.3 x 10-4 events per division) was about
fivefold less than that seen for the plasmid. Part of this
difference (as explained above) is likely to reflect the obser-
vation that some of the cells containing the plasmid have
more than one copy.
Telomeric repeats are more stable than poly(GT) or
poly(G). In S. cerevisiae, the sequence poly(Gl3T) is found
at and near the telomeres (39, 49). To examine the stability of
these sequences, we inserted a 51-bp telomeric tract (Table
1) in pHT259 and monitored tract stability as described
above. In two experiments (total of 79 independent cultures,
each with about 2,000 colonies), no blue colonies were
observed. By the Fisher exact test, this frequency is signif-
icantly less than that observed for strains containing
poly(GT) tracts (P < 0.01) or the strain containing the
poly(G) tract (P < 0.01). Blue colonies were observed in
experiments in which very large numbers of cells were
streaked. We estimate from these studies that the rate of
MOL. CELL. BIOL.
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A. B.
A C G T A C G T
--
pSH31 .4 pSH31 .5
FIG. 2. DNA sequence analysis of two strains containing frame-
shifts in a poly(GT) tract. Both strains were blue derivatives of
strain SH31. (A) Sequence of pSH31.4, containing a poly(GT) tract
of 33 bp; the original tract was 29 bp in length. (B) Sequence of
pSH31.5, containing a poly(GT) tract with a deletion of a GT pair
and an insertion of 15 bp of telomeric [poly(G1-3T)] sequences.
instability for the telomeric sequences is less than iO'
(Table 2).
Alterations in size in the poly(GT) and poly(G) tracts usually
involve deletions or additions of one or two repeats. To
characterize frameshift events in plasmid-bome poly(GT)
and poly(G) tracts, we "rescued" into E. coli the plasmids
from yeast cells that were blue on X-Gal plates or that were
capable of growth on 5-FOA plates. As expected, all se-
quenced plasmids (71 of 71) had changes in the length of the
repetitive tracts (Fig. 2 and Table 3).
TABLE 3. Sequence changes in poly(GT) tracts
with frameshift mutations
Strain Tract (nontran- No. of base pairs changed'scribed strand) -4 -2 +2 +4 Others Total
SH31 (GT)14G 1 17 2 3 2b 25
SH36 (CA)14C 0 13 0 1 0 14
SH44 (GT)16G 0 3 9 0 0 12
SH52 (GT)16G 0 2 7 0 Lc 10
SH75 (GT)14G 0 8 0 1 1d 10
a +, addition; -, deletion.
b Includes one tract with a 14-bp deletion and one with a deletion of 2 bp and
an addition of 15 bp of telomeric sequence.
c Includes one tract with a 14-bp deletion.
d Includes one tract with a 10-bp addition of poly(GT).
In the plasmids containing poly(GT), all events except one
involved additions or deletions of GT repeats, with the most
frequent events being 2-bp deletions (30 events) or 4-bp
additions (4 events) (Table 3). Since the tracts in SH31 and
SH36 were in the -1 reading frame, the minimal alterations
to restore the correct reading frame involving GT repeats are
deletions of one repeat or insertions of two repeats. These
classes account for 87% of the total events.
Several of the derivatives of SH31 had unanticipated
changes in tract length. Three tracts were in the + 1 reading
frame: two as the result of a 2-bp insertion, and one as the
result of a 4-bp deletion. The yeast colonies containing
plasmids with these tracts were pale blue on X-Gal plates,
rather than the dark blue color of colonies containing the
in-frame insertions. The two most likely explanations of this
result are (i) that these plasmids contained a second frame-
shift elsewhere in the 0-galactosidase gene that restored
some enzymatic activity, and (ii) that slipping back by 1 bp
occurs on poly(GU) tracts during translation, resulting in the
production of some functional P-galactosidase gene product.
Two arguments suggest that the second explanation is cor-
rect. First, when we constructed a plasmid with a poly(GT)
tract in the +1 reading frame (pSH37), colonies containing
this plasmid were pale blue on X-Gal medium. Second,
translational frameshifting occurs at high frequency on
poly(GU) tracts in prokaryotes (reviewed in reference 52).
The mRNA transcribed from the pSH31 plasmid would
contain a poly(GU) tract. As expected from this hypothesis,
no pale blue colonies were observed that were derived from
SH36, which has a poly(CA) tract in the mRNA.
All of the frameshifts derived from SH31 and SH36
involved changes in the number of GT repeats except one.
One plasmid derived from SH31 had a deletion of one GT
repeat and an addition of 15 bp of poly(Gl13T) (telomeric
sequences; Fig. 2). Possible mechanisms for this addition
will be discussed below.
Strain SH75 contained the same poly(GT) sequence as
SH31, except the tract was inserted into the chromosome.
We used the PCR technique to determine the sequences of
10 independent frameshifts. The spectrum of events was
similar to that observed with SH31 (Table 3). Thus, the
instability of poly(GT) tracts on the plasmid and in the
chromosome is qualitatively and quantitatively similar.
The poly(GT) tract in strain SH44 is in the correct reading
frame. All of the altered tracts had insertions (nine deriva-
tives) or deletions (three derivatives) of 2 bp. This result
reinforces the conclusion that the tract sizes tend to change
in the minimal number of repeat increments. A similar
conclusion can also be drawn from analysis of strain JA4.
This strain contains a plasmid with a poly(G) tract inserted
into the ,-galactosidase gene in the + 1 reading frame. Ten of
ten blue derivatives had a single base pair deletion.
We did a limited sequence analysis of frameshifts derived
from strain SH40, which contained a plasmid with telomeric
repeats [51 bp of poly(G1l3T)] inserted upstream of the
3-galactosidase gene. Of five blue derivatives examined, two
had no frameshift within the poly(Gl13T) tract and presum-
ably represent insertions or deletions elsewhere in the gene.
Two of the derivatives had deletions of 16 bp, and one had an
insertion of 11 bp (Fig. 3).
The rate of frameshifting in the poly(GT) tract is RA4D52
independent. Most mitotic recombination events in S. cere-
visiae require the RAD52 gene product (reviewed in refer-
ence 30). To determine whether the stability of poly(GT)
tracts was affected by RAD52, we constructed a yeast strain
(SH52) that was isogenic with SH44 [which contained a
VOL. 12, 1992
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FIG. 3. Insertions and deletions associated with a tract of telo-
meric [poly(G 3T)] sequences. The long sequence represents the
original sequence in plasmid pSH40. The bases bracketed below this
sequence represent those deleted in two of the frameshifted deriv-
atives. The insertion observed in one frameshifted derivative is
indicated above this sequence. Two other derivatives had no alter-
ation in the telomeric tract.
poly(GT) tract upstream of the URA3 gene], except that
SH52 was homozygous for a null mutation of RAD52. The
rate of tract stability was the same in the two strains (Table
4). In addition, we sequenced 10 plasmids containing a
frameshift derived from SH52. The types of alterations were
very similar to those seen in SH44. Thus, the RADS2 gene
product does not affect tract stability quantitatively or qual-
itatively.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we show the following: (i) poly(GT) and
poly(G) tracts alter in length at a rate of about 10-4 per
division, whereas poly(G13T) tracts are at least 10-fold more
stable; (ii) the rate of instability of the poly(GT) tract is
independent of the orientation of the tract in the plasmid; (iii)
tracts can alter in length by either additions or deletions, and
in general, the number of bases added or deleted is one or
two repeat units for the poly(GT) tract; (iv) poly(GT) se-
quences are capable of interacting with telomeric repeats;
and (v) the stability of the poly(GT) tracts is unaffected by
the R4D52 gene product. Since we will discuss these results
in the contexts of the mechanism of tract instability, we will
review some of the proposed mechanisms.
For tandemly repeated genes (or tandemly repeated bas-
es), two mechanisms have been proposed to explain alter-
ations in the number of repeated units: unequal recombina-
tion and DNA polymerase slippage (reviewed in references
29 and 34). In the first mechanism (Fig. 4A), two tandem
arrays (possibly located on sister strands of a partially
replicated molecule) pair in a misaligned configuration.
Crossing-over between the misaligned arrays results in a
deletion from one array and a duplication in the sister strand.
Unequal sister-strand crossovers are quite common within
the rRNA gene tandem array of S. cerevisiae (28, 45) but
have not been reported to occur within a single tract of
tandemly repeated bases. A mechanism related to unequal
crossing-over is unequal gene conversion, in which the
number of repeats is altered as the result of a nonreciprocal
recombination event (10). It should be noted that unequal
sister-strand crossovers could not be detected in genetic
systems involving centromere-containing plasmids, since a
crossover would produce an unstable dicentric plasmid.
The alternative mechanism to explain tract instability is
DNA polymerase slippage (43). In this model, during DNA
replication, the primer strand transiently dissociates from
the template and reanneals in a misaligned configuration. If
the misalignment involves the folding back of the primer
strand (Fig. 4B), an addition of repeats is observed; if the
misalignment involves the folding back of the template
strand, a deletion is seen. Slipped-strand mispairing during
replication has been invoked to explain spontaneous deletion
formation between direct repeat sequences in both prokary-
otes (reviewed in reference 34) and eukaryotes (7). Das et al.
(7) found that a duplication of 19 bp in S. cerevisiae reverted
at a rate of about 10'- and that the reversion rate was
unaffected by radS2. In addition, DNA polymerase slippage
in vitro has been clearly shown to generate deletions in tracts
of repeated sequences (18).
Although we cannot definitively determine whether the
instability of the poly(GT) and poly(G) tracts is the result of
unequal recombination or DNA polymerase slippage, the
evidence more strongly supports the second alternative. One
argument is that the frequency of the frameshifts is high
relative to what would be expected for mitotic recombina-
tion between small regions of homology. Ahn et al. (1)
reported that a 26-bp sequence recombined with a region of
sequence homology on the same plasmid at a rate of about
10-10 events per division. Although the repetitious nature of
the poly(GT) sequence allows more modes of alignment than
the single-copy sequences used by Ahn et al. (1), it seems
unlikely that these extra modes of alignment contribute 6
orders of magnitude to the observed rate.
The high rate of tract instability observed with the
poly(GT) tracts appears sufficient to explain the polymor-
phisms in tract length seen by other investigators (15, 51).
Since we observed a similar rate with the poly(G) tract, this
high rate does not appear to be a sequence-specific phenom-
enon. Since the telomeric sequences do not represent a pure
simple repetitive DNA sequence, the relatively high stability
of the telomeric sequences presumably reflects the de-
creased stability of misaligned configurations relative to that
of perfectly aligned configurations during replication and/or
recombination. It should be mentioned that the replication
and/or recombination properties of the telomeric sequences
located at the tip of the chromosome are likely to be different
from the same sequences embedded within the chromosome.
It has been proposed that, in eukaryotes, different DNA
polymerases replicate the continuous and discontinuous
arms of the replication fork (42). Thus, in one orientation of
the tract, the strand containing the poly(GT) sequence is
replicated by one polymerase and the complementary
poly(CA) sequence is replicated by the other; changing the
TABLE 4. Rates of frameshifts in poly(GT) tracts inserted upstream of URA3: effect of the radS2 mutation
Strain RAD52 Tract No. of Avg. no. of Median no. of Rateb Avg. rategenotype cultures cells/culture (104) 5-FOArcells/culturea (10-5) (10-5)
SH44 RADS2 (GT)16G 15 10.6 26 7.4 ± 1.1 7.4
17 12.5 32 7.4 1.0
SH52 rad52 (GT)16G 14 8.0 20 7.9 ± 1.2 8.0
19 7.8 19 8.0 ± 1.1
a Since the poly(GT) insertions were in frame upstream of URA3, frameshifts were detected by determining the number of Ura- cells, using plates containing
5-FOA.
b Calculated by using the method of the median (Lea and Coulson [211).
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FIG. 4. Mechanisms of altering the length of poly(GT) tracts. (A)
Unequal sister-strand crossing-over. Two poly(GT) tracts of 29 bp
located on sister chromatids pair in a misaligned configuration,
displaced by one GT pair. Crossing-over occurs between the mis-
aligned tracts, resulting in one tract with 27 bp and one with 31 bp.
Unequal sister-strand gene conversion events could also occur in
which one strand gains (or loses) poly(GT) repeats, without a
reciprocal alteration in the other strand. (B) DNA polymerase
slippage. DNA replication occurs across a poly(GT) tract. The
primer strand (indicated by an arrow) transiently dissociates from
the template. When it reassociates, a loop of one GT pair is formed.
When replication continues, the poly(GT) tract on the primer strand
will now contain 31 instead of 29 bp. If the primer strand reassoci-
ated in a configuration in which the template strand formed a loop,
the same mechanism could also result in a deletion.
orientation of the tract will change the type of DNA poly-
merase that replicates the individual strands of the tract. If
the rate of frameshifts is a function of the type of DNA
polymerase and the DNA sequence, then the orientation of
the tract would be expected to affect the rate of frameshifts.
For example, ifDNA polymerase a had a rate of frameshifts
of 10' on poly(GT) tracts and iO-' on poly(CA) tracts,
whereas DNA polymerase 8 had a rate of frameshifts of iO-'
on both types of tracts, then the rate of frameshifts would be
about 10-fold higher in one orientation of the tract than in the
other. Since we found the same rate of tract instability
regardless of the orientation, either the DNA polymerases
do not have different sequence-specific rates of slippage or
the tract instability is not a consequence of slippage.
Weston-Hafer and Berg (53) found that deletion formation
between very small repeats on a plasmid was independent of
the orientation of the repeats relative to the DNA replication
origin.
DNA sequence analysis indicated that the alterations in
length for the poly(GT) and poly(G) tracts were usually in
units of one or two repeats, although more extensive
changes were also detected. Additions, as well as deletions,
were observed. Levinson and Gutman (23) previously sug-
gested that the observed high frequency of repetitive DNA
sequences seen in eukaryotes could be explained if DNA
polymerase slippage produced expansions of the tract more
frequently than deletions. Our results with strains SH44 and
SH52 are consistent with the possibility of a bias of this sort.
This conclusion, however, is not definitive, because the -2
frameshifts (+1 reading frame) grow more slowly on 5-FOA
plates than the +2 frameshifts and therefore might be less
likely to be chosen for DNA sequencing. It should also be
pointed out that the frequency of frameshifts, as well as the
direction of frameshifts, may be affected by the DNA
sequences flanking the tracts.
In studies of the rate of frameshifts of poly(GT) tracts in
M13 phage, Levinson and Gutman (22) found a 3:1 bias in
favor of deletions. In a study of poly(GT)12 tracts cloned in
a plasmid, Freund et al. (11) found roughly comparable
frequencies of +2, -4, +8, and -10 alterations. Longer
poly(GT) tracts tended to have large deletions. In vitro
studies involving the use of yeast DNA polymerase I (19)
indicate that most frameshifts observed in regions of 4 T's or
5 C's are deletions of a single base pair, although a low
frequency of base additions was also observed. It is possible
that frameshifts on single base pair tracts tend to be dele-
tions, whereas frameshifts on tracts of alternating base pairs
represent both additions and deletions.
We found one poly(GT) tract that had undergone a frame-
shift as the result of incorporating telomeric sequences. One
interpretation of this tract is that it represents a gene
conversion event between the poly(GT) tract on the plasmid
and telomeric sequences on the chromosome. A high rate of
recombination between related, but nonidentical, telomeric
sequences has been previously reported (31). Alternatively,
the plasmid containing the tract could have broken open
within the poly(GT) sequence, telomeric sequences could
have been added to the ends, and the ends could have been
religated. Whatever the mechanism, this result demonstrates
that poly(GT) tracts are able to interact with telomeric
sequences in S. cerevisiae.
In S. cerevisiae, most types of recombination, both cross-
overs and gene conversion events, are reduced in a radS2
genetic background (reviewed in reference 30); one excep-
tion to this generalization is that unequal sister-strand re-
combination in the rRNA genes does not require the RADS2
gene product (32, 54). Recombination between related but
heterologous telomeric sequences on the ends of a linear
yeast plasmid are also RADS2 independent (31). Since we
find no effect of the RADS2 gene product on the stability of
the poly(GT) tracts, either the alterations in tract size reflect
DNA polymerase slippage rather than recombination or the
tract size is altered by a RAD52-independent mode of
recombination.
In summary, we found that poly(GT) and poly(G) tracts
change in size at a minimal rate of 10-4 events per division.
Although the high rate and the RAD52 independence of the
events suggest that the tract instability reflects slippage of
DNA polymerase, we cannot rule out a recombinational role
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processes may be clarified by a study of mutations that affect
the process and by in vitro studies of DNA polymerase
slippage on poly(GT) tracts.
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